
 

Issues for the week ending November 27, 2020  

 

Federal Issues 

Regulatory 

 
Organ Procurement Final Rule Issued 
Recently, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services published in the Federal Register the final 
rule revising the requirements for organ procurement 
organizations that participate in the Medicare and 
Medicaid program. This final rule was required by 
an executive order issued during July 2019. 
 
Organ procurement organizations are responsible for 
evaluating and procuring organs for transplantation. 
The final rule creates performance measures for organ 
procurement organizations that will be effective August 
1, 2022. The rule also makes the performance 
measures public and will require organ procurement 
organizations with organ donation and transplant rates 
below the top 25 percent to institute steps to improve 
their rates. 
 
There currently are 58 organ procurement 
organizations in the United States. The two organ 
procurement organizations serving Pennsylvania are 
the Center for Organ Recovery & Education (CORE) 
and Gift of Life Donor Program. 
 
Why this matters: The final rule enacts sweeping 
reform of the Medicare Conditions for Coverage (CfCs) 
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for Organ Procurement Organizations that could 
increase the number of organs available for transplant 
by 5,600 per year and that the annual number of 
transplants performed could increase from 
approximately 33,000 to 41,000 by 2026. 
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CMS Announces Acute Hospital Care At Home Program 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) gave hospitals facing a surge in COVID-19 patients 
expanded flexibility to care for Medicare patients outside their walls. The Acute Hospital Care At Home 
program expands on the successful Hospital Without Walls program authorized in March to support 
additional models proven to provide effective hospital care at home. 
 
With the new Acute Hospital Care At Home program, eligible hospitals will get further regulatory flexibility to 
treat eligible patients in their homes, through telehealth and remote monitoring. "This program is designed 
for patients who meet acute inpatient or overnight observation admission criteria for hospital-level care," 
said CMS in an FAQ on the new initiative. "The patient’s home is considered part of the hospital during the 
admission." 
 
According to CMS, the new program will require an in-person physician evaluation and screening protocols 
to assess medical and non-medical factors before care at home begins, with beneficiaries admitted only 
from emergency departments and inpatient hospital beds. A registered nurse will evaluate each patient 
once daily in person or remotely, and either registered nurses or mobile integrated health paramedics will 
conduct two in-person visits daily based on the patient’s nursing plan and hospital policies. Hospitals also 
will report quality and safety data to CMS at a frequency based on their prior experience with the Hospital At 
Home model. 
 
CMS recently approved waivers for six health systems with extensive experience providing acute hospital 
care at home to immediately participate: Brigham and Women’s Hospital and Massachusetts General 
Hospital in Massachusetts; Huntsman Cancer Institute in Utah; Mount Sinai Health System in New York; 
Presbyterian Healthcare Services in New Mexico; and UnityPoint Health in Iowa. Other hospitals and health 
systems may submit a waiver request online. 
 

https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-announces-comprehensive-strategy-enhance-hospital-capacity-amid-covid-19-surge
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-announces-comprehensive-strategy-enhance-hospital-capacity-amid-covid-19-surge
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid-acute-hospital-care-home-faqs.pdf
https://qualitynet.cms.gov/acute-hospital-care-at-home


Why this matters: These new regulatory flexibilities are designed to help hospitals manage the surge of 
new COVID-19 cases and better manage capacity of their health care systems. Hospitals have been urging 
CMS to continue the Hospital Without Walls flexibilities to the greatest extent possible, saying the waivers 
have had a profoundly positive effect on their abilities to manage the pandemic.   
 
 

HHS Seeks Input on Making COVID-19 Regulatory Flexibilities Permanent 
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) seeks comments for 30 days from health care 
providers and other stakeholders on the need to make permanent any regulatory flexibilities the agency has 
implemented in response to the COVID-19 public health emergency.  
 
“Looking to the future, HHS intends that some of these regulatory changes (inclusive in this context of 
Agency guidance) will remain temporary and some will be made permanent, or permanent with 
modification,” the request for information states. 
 
It may not be possible to make some of these changes permanent absent statutory changes, but HHS is 
still interested in comments to help gauge the need for such changes. HHS will also consider phasing out or 
discontinuing regulatory changes that commenters show through evidence have negative impacts that 
outweigh the benefit of the regulatory change on a temporary basis or would have negative impacts that 
outweigh the benefits if continued beyond the PHE. 
 
To continue the federal response to the COVID-19 pandemic, President Trump signed Executive Order 
13924 on May 19, 2020, to direct agencies to continue to remove regulatory barriers that could be stymying 
American economic recovery. HHS is fulfilling this obligation by reviewing certain regulatory practices that 
could aid in economic recovery in ways that improve healthcare delivery. 
 
Why this matters: To respond to the COVID-19 pandemic and its impact on the healthcare industry, HHS 
made changes to numerous regulations, agency guidance materials, or compliance obligations, or 
announced enforcement discretion on either a temporary or permanent basis.  
 
 

CMS Releases Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters (NBPP) Proposed Rule for 

2022 

CMS released its proposed Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters (NBPP) for 2022, which 

impacts health insurance plans in the individual and small group market and proposes standards for 

states, issuers, Exchanges, pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs), and direct enrollment entities for the 

2022 plan year. 

In its fact sheet on the Proposed Rule, CMS notes that the proposal aims to “implement a limited number 

of regulatory changes to provide states and issuers with a more stable and predictable regulatory 

framework that facilitates a more efficient and competitive market.”  

Key highlights from the proposed notice are as follows: 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Fsend.aha.org%2Flink.cfm%3Fr%3Do5Ps-NGTETCBkKNSISF-fw~~%26pe%3DFbGnGHtVB191a3WKbxED2BZhoJ_2rIw8yIpaYlNsQR37scbyY6HeLbY1p-r5IJi_H9rgQt0vI5T4vOscNzNLQQ~~%26t%3DCjVBvpgz8nJwpIogVvEe3Q~~&data=04%7C01%7Ctjordan%40aha.org%7C38b1e678f1da4426eb2308d891868350%7Cb9119340beb74e5e84b23cc18f7b36a6%7C0%7C0%7C637419354198801360%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=aL3HZJTEovyLC2XBIdkPhDSw8JhaEpn8nAWCnyDLGuI%3D&reserved=0
https://www.federalregister.gov/executive-order/13924
https://www.federalregister.gov/executive-order/13924
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/cms-9914-p.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/proposed-2022-hhs-notice-benefit-and-payment-parameters-fact-sheet.pdf


• Silver Loading: CMS does not propose any changes that would impact the ability of issuers to use 

silver loading for 2022. 

• Auto Re-Enrollment: CMS does not propose any changes that would impact auto re-enrollment for 

2022. 

• PBM Transparency Requirements on Rx: CMS is proposing to implement transparency reporting 

requirements on PBMs for QHPs related to drug utilization, net drug prices and plan-PBM-pharmacy 

payments. PBMs would be required to report aggregate rebates, discounts or price concessions 

(excluding bona fide service fees), the volume of prescriptions at retail versus mail-order pharmacies, 

generic dispensing rates, aggregate difference of health plan payments to PBMs and PBMs’ 

payments to pharmacies if finalized as proposed. The proposed rule continues to require reporting at 

the QHP issuer level and collecting rebate information at the NDC level. 

• Direct Enrollment Exchanges: CMS proposes to create a new exchange option, a Direct 

Enrollment Exchange, which is similar to the Section 1332 Georgia Access Model approved by CMS 

last month. Under the proposed option, instead of operating a centralized enrollment website, states 

may use CMS' direct enrollment technology to connect consumers directly with approved QHP 

issuers and web brokers for enrollment into QHPs with APTCs and CSRs. This option would be 

available to any state, including those currently operating state-based exchanges and states that rely 

on the healthcare.gov platform for some or all of their exchange functions. CMS proposes a user fee 

of 1.5 percent of total monthly premiums for this option.  

• Special Enrollment Periods (SEPs): CMS proposes to require all exchanges to verify SEP eligibility 

for at least 75 percent of new enrollments, with flexibility for permitted state exchanges to conduct 

verifications through alternative means. CMS also proposes to: add an SEP both on and off-

exchange for the cessation of employer COBRA contributions; allow individuals who did not receive 

timely notice of an SEP qualifying event to enroll; and permit exchange enrollees who lose APTC 

eligibility to change to a plan with a lower metal level during their SEP. 

• User Fees: CMS proposes to reduce the user fees for the 2022 benefit year from 3 percent to 2.25 

percent for issuers on the federal exchange and from 2.5 percent to 1.75 percent for issuers on state-

based exchanges.  

• Maximum Annual Limitation on Cost-Sharing: The proposed 2022 maximum annual limitation is 

$9,100 for self-only coverage and $18,200 for other than self-only coverage. This represents an 

approximately 6.4 percent increase above the 2021 annual limits.   



• Medical Loss Ratio: The proposed rule would establish the definition of prescription drug rebates 

and other price concessions that are deducted from incurred claims for MLR reporting and rebate 

calculation purposes, including a definition of “bona fide services.”   

• 1332 Waivers: HHS and the Department of Treasury propose to incorporate the 2018 State Relief 

and Empowerment Guidance in full to provide certainty for states regarding how the Departments will 

evaluate and review section 1332 waiver programs.   

Comments on the proposed NBPP are due to CMS by Dec. 30, 2020. 

 
Final Rule Amends Risk Adjustment Data Validation (RADV) program 
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) released the final rule incorporating 
amendments to Risk Adjustment Data Validation (RADV) under the ACA’s Risk Adjustment program. 
 
The final rule applies to states for which HHS operates the ACA risk adjustment program and adopts 
changes to the RADV error estimation methodology beginning with the 2019 benefit year. The final rule also 
adopts a modification to the proposed rule related to the timing of the application of RADV results, 
transitioning to apply RADV results beginning with the 2020 benefit year. 
 
The final rule adopts, as proposed, the following amendments to the error rate calculation: 

• Modifying the Hierarchical Condition Category (HCC) grouping methodology used to calculate failure 
rates by combining HCCs with the same risk score coefficient for grouping purposes;  

• A sliding scale adjustment for the error rate calculation in cases in which an outlier issuer is only 
slightly outside the confidence interval for one or more HCC failure rate groups; and  

• Modifying the error rate calculation in cases in which a negative error rate outlier issuer also has a 
negative failure rate.  

 
Why this matters: The Final Rule implements changes to provide states and issuers with more stability 
and predictability. 

 
 

CMS Releases QHP 2022 Data Submission and Certification Timeline Bulletin  
On November 19, CMS released the Proposed QHP Plan Year 2022 Data Submission and Certification 
Timeline bulletin for public comment.  
 
Why this matters: This bulletin proposes guidance for purposes of establishing the submission deadlines 
under for health insurance issuers applying to offer QHPs on the Exchange, including the timeline for 2022 
QHP certification.  
 
 

CMS Published QRS and QHP Enrollee Survey: Technical Guidance for 2021 and 2021 QRS 
Measure Technical Specifications  
CMS recently published Quality Rating System (QRS) and Qualified Health Plan (QHP) Enrollee Survey: 
Technical Guidance for 2021.  
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1uiAZHH0dentoTQOYZ57-Co7ydrpjooSOJAFMpSLW7amDMc3JxMqiZKo_qKnC2lJKR8SLLyz1uCRo7gqj0wgxzmIKZ3btff6ZA_YL9-txFU22hI7htaL05uWNG9Gs-5XgKNQ2satqgfDkQy-dI_4SrIFWY7P6MPjeEISjh3QPD4mwqrUsjwwneY_tv5gGyazkovx0OTn-DHnkE-SssZcFt8UpXbm9E2jyqpJOAbR7meT2DpFfhwYf1WiHOdGYepRa37nkUZVUkun2F6dSX3TAtq4ZsLY-5l_K1xZnDpiK6H4ygr_S39vcOhtNEnIo7iGMGJUDzpqaKN3wFvML9Lo0Kg/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1672-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct3_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AuipcCgzvq
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjUuMzExNTE1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jbXMuZ292L2ZpbGVzL2RvY3VtZW50L3Byb3Bvc2VkLXFocC1weTIwMjItZGF0YS1zdWJtaXNzaW9uLWFuZC1jZXJ0aWZpY2F0aW9uLXRpbWVsaW5lLWJ1bGxldGluLnBkZiJ9.woHF57zjYjMqfboVx9mX47_jArZQXvVRZGlg2ltaeLo/s/731730320/br/90612922232-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjUuMzExNTE1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jbXMuZ292L2ZpbGVzL2RvY3VtZW50L3Byb3Bvc2VkLXFocC1weTIwMjItZGF0YS1zdWJtaXNzaW9uLWFuZC1jZXJ0aWZpY2F0aW9uLXRpbWVsaW5lLWJ1bGxldGluLnBkZiJ9.woHF57zjYjMqfboVx9mX47_jArZQXvVRZGlg2ltaeLo/s/731730320/br/90612922232-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjUuMzExNTE1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jbXMuZ292L2ZpbGVzL2RvY3VtZW50L3F1YWxpdHktcmF0aW5nLXN5c3RlbS1hbmQtcXVhbGlmaWVkLWhlYWx0aC1wbGFuLWVucm9sbGVlLWV4cGVyaWVuY2Utc3VydmV5LXRlY2huaWNhbC1ndWlkYW5jZS0yMDIxLnBkZiJ9.8kxHZgR7BO3Nlj807BRykUbS9sI4GfH9RLjqwQUqr7Y/s/731730320/br/90612922232-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjUuMzExNTE1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jbXMuZ292L2ZpbGVzL2RvY3VtZW50L3F1YWxpdHktcmF0aW5nLXN5c3RlbS1hbmQtcXVhbGlmaWVkLWhlYWx0aC1wbGFuLWVucm9sbGVlLWV4cGVyaWVuY2Utc3VydmV5LXRlY2huaWNhbC1ndWlkYW5jZS0yMDIxLnBkZiJ9.8kxHZgR7BO3Nlj807BRykUbS9sI4GfH9RLjqwQUqr7Y/s/731730320/br/90612922232-l


Why this matters: QHP issuers certified to offer coverage through the Exchanges in 2021 are required to 
comply with QRS and QHP Enrollee Survey requirements as a condition of certification. Additionally, CMS 
has published the 2021 Quality Rating System Measure Technical Specifications, which includes the 
measure specifications and guidelines for data collection for the 2021 QRS measure set. QHP issuers will 
need to reference this document in order to collect and submit QRS measure data to CMS in accordance 
with the QRS 2021 requirements. 
 
 

Coronavirus Updates 
• AstraZeneca announced that its COVID-19 vaccine is 70 percent effective and safe, according to 

early data from large clinical trials in the United Kingdom and Brazil. AstraZeneca said that they 
would seek emergency use authorization (EUA) for the vaccine from the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA). 

• The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) issued an instruction sheet regarding 
Medicare payment, coding, and billing related to the November 9 EUA for the investigational 
monoclonal antibody therapy, bamlanivimab. The therapy is intended for the treatment of mild-to-
moderate COVID-19 in adults and pediatric patients with positive COVID-19 test results who are at 
high risk for progressing to severe COVID-19 and/or hospitalization. 

• The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) updated their frequently asked 
questions regarding the Department’s announcement on the Unapproved Drugs Initiative. 

• The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Advisory Committee on Immunization 
Practices (ACIP) published a report that laid out principles for COVID-19 vaccine allocation 
planning. The Committee supported four fundamental ethical principles to guide vaccine distribution: 
maximize benefits and minimize harms, promote justice, mitigate health inequities, and promote 
transparency. These principles will guide the formal recommendations that the Committee will make 
after a vaccine is authorized. 

 

 
 
 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMjYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDExMjUuMzExNTE1NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jbXMuZ292L2ZpbGVzL2RvY3VtZW50LzIwMjEtcXJzLW1lYXN1cmUtdGVjaG5pY2FsLXNwZWNpZmljYXRpb25zLnBkZiJ9._rx8jweu8VExVluk-7FJX8bCyB8Un0jrUm_NZqKjza4/s/731730320/br/90612922232-l
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1GpnSJA-ekGLFWkFtKxXLQjjbi_jyTeXRzpvgeseJpDAIz9ToIV3APzslA2C2UevsTt7hXcGwKu3HCwsZhLHH1IYC-LS8IN7ChtcObQIdC_7fE9yZLrVpMxBt1GrAfWUyYEgm2qbXN68IjvXwOciE1B949irdDwwUNlUApYXzGJ-Uz3qoXySmxVUtTW8thSVnvcyoCi35hOlfvDlOS5er7E3LkVX9Cd2TtOpez2qaWg0ICOnbp6ryvn_0O9WTXQ6QzXkWvmB0AEwVYN9gig6WRGuQwnxrQbeVOPV3qIGVWdpAaqK1mOjhS06UPm1AjHF4gQzZDNetjWTkchBevPuStw/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1670-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct2_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AeJO6q2nGk
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1JYjDbiN4u2YFNMo2DEDNNNSPkW1HkSpx-dZpl5JWnmu-TkKf5_cSI543Jq3LJh8aPiPRQDnHlyxWwB9_sCCYm-XKr7G3fHBTxXfEWwC6G8RpI3vk9MM69WT8EOicfU_U0ox7qnqEN7CImQM1ViSNCCN6HqCNHOoDB83re1HPDbhaNsS3B76l5y6KoFuM5zW1RWTV8_WmiK9qJCprcUrBTmnSxt93nfPDfbspKSSibnviwAYsC0tUf1VZdokObI5bI6uzFHRaiwieFLI7TwvjLcKcALzveBEokFne8V_yao4BH5_cZijnkWoU8TKaveQimhrz6EL1-h4gmi7mQ2LucQ/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1670-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct4_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AeJO6q2nGk
https://secure-web.cisco.com/179tnHf_y6RSn6PptlEf5xiKnWFkYfKTeW1n33DTRNc-HdQFpbJWxuHEQiEYMXZbVeBOIkwY0m2fu45E_4ORHrTxwsVaMswChCbN9FJYCmzb0ULKQw530eMEDy-K3_hXisygamFVFnp3DJe3ydFlIeGzFBWI8btlQHLRJf_luU3iL9JcKXyZptRuQpbbmnebNSm1R1m9edO13QJ9mTCdsgW7QOyYOzmEIvvWmrZQB65yHBJ0qsYt9l0J2BljxPe3Un31LsiBu0VZfj40bxCehlifeAg5lFEvSNKSjSs57X5AOuyARZ6DC-VaPW-kzM7TDdbF37AxJXFUCuiV-Y87ZcQ/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1670-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct5_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AeJO6q2nGk
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1vJYS8Yk6I2LdYSrATBdSV7-TD9_8La8kK0xguoo3sqoGODhd3jXTMHN3fm4utts4o6FDYZjdctCNnXiRADC88qB4LBu_r1hpgKFrdnWhpmyy_FltYIKuRExCl4eZ7mWSlJUKhtE57tG3HYjgnoYLUekj4nhzPQGqUuK0jrLWFAU76Xu56nNYPW0MwhBYexfzuoV2p2O8rFwNYAiE2zRsM5sd1FcXw-PPpbVWMsVtEpUWkNO4EInnG968lHC0IS3XbsJvRZ7lW7WImI6VRMzPDPSB-gKRhzLyfsBf5B6r9XWB6USKBXbd50q_3ztpnwBnslxVY6Ghj0euDoyuVKUTXA/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1674-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct9_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253Ac8m1n2Q9I


 

State Issues 

Delaware 

Regulatory 

 

Governor Issues Ninth Extension of State of Emergency  
Governor John Carney formally extended the State of Emergency declaration another 30 days to confront 
community spread of COVID-19. 
 

 
Delaware Issues Playbook for a Phased Approach to the COVID-19 Vaccination 
The Delaware Division of Public Health is working with federal, state, and local stakeholders to plan for an 
efficient and equitable distribution of a vaccine to all Delaware communities. Delaware will continue to 
revise this playbook and other planning documents based on available information to provide COVID-19 
vaccine to the public as part of the overall COVID-19 pandemic response. Documents will be viewed as 
drafts due to the nature that these are living documents that will be updated. 
 
Delaware’s Interim COVID-19 Vaccination Playbook can be found here and the Executive Summary on the 
COVID-19 vaccine can be found here.  

 
 
State Issues 
 
Pennsylvania 
Legislative 
 
Governor Wolf Vetoes Bill Providing COVID-19 Limited Immunity  
On the last day of the 2019-2020 legislative session, Gov. Tom Wolf vetoed House Bill 1737, legislation that 
would have extended limited protections for actions related to the COVID-19 pandemic. The bill covered 
businesses, governments, childcare facilities, health care providers and facilities, community colleges, 
higher education institutions, public and private schools, and nursing care providers and facilities for actions 
taken in response to a proclamation of a disaster emergency, as well as those that are in compliance with 
corresponding public health guidance issued; and agrotourism providers.  
 
Gov. Wolf’s veto message referenced his May 6, 2020 executive order, which provides protections against 
liability for emergency and disaster services taken by health care practitioners. However, his message also 
noted that a business that does not comply with public health orders does not ensure the safety of the 
public, its employees and is not in the public interest, and therefore, should not be shielded from liability. 
 
 

Final Group of Health Care Bills Signed by Governor Wolf 
As reported last week in Weekly Capitol Hill Report, the following bills were awaiting signing by Gov. Wolf. 
They received approval before the November 30 signing deadline: 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1l1-59zu1-D-Z_4BEXqad9zxEZpoxp2Jc8jisXdEtCxPCyFwWso50G7-sGInG7l5nEN9LmR1tFwveIf1g1wQWuVYYY_BJL_0ZGFhfurE5iEqa16qPQ9FqjwTOqK83nBd7tkgUsPrGdPQrYtpYoYPbslEJq8igptGsqahXoaqTecP1mECmE1DDLFDpCp-FzlByHn5tN4HYDn8YsijHmINhVx-2KkOT0A52CpoXSvpVcBnsXANW4J_eHxhRLfvYbLjKahNOPJwCbsBPn55UO2Y76TecnM_l3DCC_Wo2JkKXMiQANlO8HJS9EMM3I4IxcYijG2J3KJxjuBMYJR0KzkiYuQ/https%3A%2F%2Fgovernor.delaware.gov%2Fhealth-soe%2Fninth-extension-declaration-of-a-state-of-emergency%2F
https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/177/2020/11/Delaware-COVID-19-Vaccination-Plan-Executive-Summary_Final-10.26.20.pdf
https://coronavirus.delaware.gov/vaccine/
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=1737


 
Senate Bill 983 (Act 133 of 2020) amends the Newborn Child Testing Act to require the following: 

• The Newborn Screening and Follow-up Technical Advisory Board (NSFTAB) would establish a 
program providing for screening tests of newborn children and follow-up services for certain 
intellectual and physical disabilities and diseases;  

• Requires the Department of Health (DOH) to provide follow-up services through the program relating 
to case management, referrals, confirmatory testing, assessment, and diagnosis of newborn 
children with abnormal, inconclusive or unacceptable screening test results up to a newborn’s first 
year of life; 

• The DOH and NSFTAB will jointly announce any program changes via publication in the 
Pennsylvania Bulletin; and 

• Provides for mandated screening and follow-up.  
 
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) currently requires coverage of newborn screenings. However, to address 
concerns raised by hospitals and other stakeholders regarding testing costs, the measure makes the 
current supplemental screening panel mandatory so hospitals and other maternity care givers would be 
required to order existing screening tests for all disorders, thus creating a "comprehensive screening 
mandate" and would empower the NSFTAB to add any disorders that are medically recommended for 
screening to the mandated list.  

 
Senate Bill 983 was signed November 25 and is effective in 180 days. 

 
House Bill 770 (Act 140 of 2020) amends the Pharmacy Act to make changes addressing both 
pharmacy technicians and pharmacy technician trainees. This measure addresses pharmacy 
technician and pharmacy technician trainee registration, qualifications, and supervision. This legislation 
would require a pharmacy technician to register with the Board of Pharmacy (Board) biennially, pay a 
registration fee, possess an unrestricted registration from the Board of Pharmacy to practice, and be 
responsible to and under the direct and immediate personal supervision of a Board-Licensed pharmacist.   
 
House Bill 770 also adds a new section providing that if a pharmacy holds a valid certificate of waiver 
issued by the Federal Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, a pharmacy or pharmacist may order 
and perform tests for COVID-19, flu or strep throat as authorized or approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration.  

 
The bill also states that pharmacies or pharmacists with a valid waiver shall be exempt from the 
requirements of section 3 of the Clinical Laboratory Act.  

 
House Bill 770 was signed November 30. The provisions addressing COVID-19, flu, and strep throat testing 
are effective immediately, while the remainder is effective in 60 days. 
 
House Bill 862 (Act 119 of 2020) creates the Physical Therapy Licensure Compact Act, which would 
permit Pennsylvania to enter into the National Physical Therapy Licensure Compact, with the goal of 
improving access to physical therapy services.  

 
House Bill 862 was signed on November 25 and takes effect immediately.  
 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=S&type=B&bn=0983
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0770
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0862


House Bill 941 (Act 120 of 2020) amends the Human Services Code to provide the Department of 
Human Services (DHS) with the authority to audit or review any entity that provides pharmacy 
services to a Medicaid Managed Care Organization (MCO). House Bill 941 provides for the following: 

• Stipulates that the information requested as part of the audit or review shall only pertain to medical 
assistance-specific information;  

• Prohibits a contract between an MCO and a Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) from containing a 
confidentiality provision, which prohibits the disclosure of information to the DHS or restricts 
communication between the MCO and DHS; and 

• Requires an MCO to submit its policies and procedures and any revisions for development of 
network pharmacy payment methodology to DHS; and prohibits a PBM or Pharmacy Services 
Administration Organization (PSAO) from: 

o Requiring the pharmacy to participate in a PBM or PSAO network as a condition of 
participation; 

o Dis-enrolling and re-enrolling a pharmacy without cause. Any modification of the contract 
terms shall be in writing with the pharmacy or pharmacist;  

o Charging or retaining a differential between what is billed to an MCO and what is paid to 
pharmacies; and 

o Charging a pharmacy transmission fee unless the amount is disclosed and applied at the 
time of claim adjudication. 

 
House Bill 941 was signed on November 25 and takes effect in 60 days. 
 
House Bill 942 (Act 121 of 2020) amends the Human Services Code to create a Pharmaceutical and 
Therapeutics Committee and provide for its composition to include two individuals representing 
community pharmacists appointed by the Secretary of the Department of Human Services, as well as 
physicians, pharmacists and other members as needed. The panel would develop and maintain a preferred 
drug list.  

 
House Bill 942 was signed on November 25 and takes effect in 60 days. 
 

 
Regulatory 
 
The Pennsylvania Health Care Coalition Council Issues Clarifying Guidance for Secretary of 
Health Order for Data Calculation 
On November 30, the Pennsylvania Health Care Coalition (HCC) Council issued a memo clarifying 
information provided in the Secretary of Health’s order (effective November 30) outlining actions to be taken 
by regions with low acute care treatment capacity.  
 
The memo clarifies the method of calculating percentage of available beds from four defined data points: 

• Staffed Beds: The number of medical/surgical beds within a facility that has appropriate levels of 
staffing to operate; 

• Current Available: The number of immediately open beds for patient placement with appropriate 
levels of staff and supplies for patient care; 

• 24-hour Beds: This number is reached by figuring out how many surge beds can be opened within a 
facility (reference surge plan to see how many beds can be set up in alternate spaces, opening 
normally closed wings or wards, etc.); and 

https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0941
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/billInfo/billInfo.cfm?sYear=2019&sInd=0&body=H&type=B&bn=0942
https://www.haponline.org/Portals/1/docs/COVID-19/2020-11-30-CORVENA-Hospital-Reporting.pdf?ver=2020-11-30-214622-957


• 72-hour Beds: This number is reached by taking the current available beds and adding them with 
the 24-hour “surge beds,” plus any potential discharges, and subtracting any potential admissions. 
This number is an educated estimate based on current trends being experienced by that facility. 

 
The surge percentage available equals the number of 72-hour beds/staffed beds. When the percentage 
falls below 10% for a region, under the Secretary’s order, the region is deemed to have insufficient bed 
availability. 
 
In furtherance of the order, the state is tracking three metrics on a dashboard: staffing crisis, COVID-19 
admissions in the last 48 hours, and inadequate bed availability.   
 
Why this matters: Additional detail regarding the Orders issued by the Secretary of Health is important to 
these regional coordination efforts as hospitals work to manage the surge in COVID-19 cases and avoid the 
imposition of any elective procedure limitations.   

 
 
Industry Trends 
Policy / Market Trends 
 
CMS Releases Report on COVID-19 Special Enrollment Period 
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) updated and reissued a special trends report for 
consumers in states with Exchanges using the HealthCare.gov platform. The report compares how COVID-
19 has impacted those individuals selecting a plan through a special enrollment period (SEP) between the 
end of the Open Enrollment Period (OEP) through May for the 2017-2020 coverage years. The revised 
report reflects corrections in the methodology used to count SEP enrollments in the June 25, 2020 version. 
 
Due to the disruptive effects of the COVID-19 crisis, many consumers experienced life changes that 
allowed them to enroll in exchange coverage using existing SEPs. The report found that approximately 
485,000 consumers gained coverage through the loss of MEC (minimum essential coverage) SEP in states 
using HealthCare.gov, an increase of 52% from the same time period last year. 
 
CMS also published an updated version of their October 2020 report, “Plan Year 2021 Qualified Health Plan 
Choice and Premiums in HealthCare.gov States”, which now includes modifications made by issuers after 
the report was first published. In addition, CMS released issuer-level enrollment data for the 2019 plan year 
for HealthCare.gov states. 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Hospitals.aspx
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Wgr-dqilHcuI4efnaypbL6odAa19MiZto4gq2l9-Q-Vx8o1EsghX7BuZPhxaMy03B3d1gU86nj51AZLYfIUmerOVunsKKbu25oUApl6eMOtIxTFTa_9hZF6IkoU5NyEotdGl-_maFPrmu15CrCUGQCs_yJ7gL2Z84GxZGYSQylFgr7If16PBdlSXMzIlMNhWSlg3iUzy9qaJvfepyrxL5sUXnDB1ju-sSL6kcfN5-MPweo4jg87_5Mu7fnj0YVOOOgOZsdB-Q2LNn2LDxoLQnifg8T4mEW7-OtnmsOf3jjzGKjOIdTPeXymDaHWLR7Cg_D6lwkY41Wjnr_OZSdeDYA/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1672-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct5_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AuipcCgzvq
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1bozVBKWx_b56umG26t8I7D1QF4vr5vLZ9hcCJSdlvYs07NVF_h2f1t70xKRkt8DGyCWZ6mC_b3XvPRv42Z6quUOwasdlvYBc00lS0SpdQ6tRoT9uBKc2pkN1sHpNEgTC6FfJjk3ntsBSMBmez_blXfcVjZlpILefU15RgVzMKBmXKQeV8r_vdxgYUwOX7bsL6WgACeV57BaIXwQkVqq3kPXeY-PVKt_ka9FL-8O50mIMCTQuSqK1W5ysSmfGaPtZg9-cz0GGl-N5lZGBAyPkHYRl0OaE_9kjUpMlTY_2Ix_yAhynbVE_QO4nPvKuXxKz8qE8SYp6IMpn0F2ATzJiew/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1672-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct6_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AuipcCgzvq
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1IeEqDf98TQBm8beejOEz_1DuurQJZ_WRhuZmG68_l1qWRjAKnjub4RdOaTJR2F4bh6HvCJirQUnD4JxEisHt9qhFbgKXvKxh6GkT2cXD2EXKiLVsPR6s4fqvp4V9-_1Uig8dheLWcYXl65pmXf3mMooZiwCGsmAXdTUGPImIrZQvLCbdWuIc4UyPYpI4cSUpMHsqSBvkxoWZovKQpj7fHhA5HkxTMs0lb4KnuxJGcGVWHTqVyJId0TiLBTyDiHprd-6iQbwlC7KJ6WBzTlSWm9cgxudSKOGEV-LfHkUwm-dI3MgK5W2iNpX3bmh_g7sJ4H8aWWrCs6ZgI-Ow2MUdrQ/https%3A%2F%2Fadvocacy.ahip.org%2Facton%2Fct%2F4059%2Fs-1672-2011%2FBct%2Fl-01d3%2Fl-01d3%3A91%2Fct7_0%2F1%2Fl%3Fsid%3DTV2%253AuipcCgzvq


 
 

Interested in reviewing a copy of a bill(s)?  Access the following web sites: 
 
Delaware State Legislation: http://legis.delaware.gov/. 
Pennsylvania Legislation:  www.legis.state.pa.us. 
West Virginia Legislation:  http://www.legis.state.wv.us/ 
For copies of congressional bills, access the Thomas website – http://thomas.loc.gov/.  
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